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Quffft Janice Hamilton is seated in· the middl~. Her attendants are Sharon Kaspari, left, ·and Ann 
Enmul, ~ht. Photo by Walt Junkin. 
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Leonard Warren Last NDAC Lyceum APO Sets Yearly 
Guest A~ist, · Sings At Festival Feb~ 18 Sculpture Contest 

by Chuck Abrahall)son 
Since 1938 the name and voice of 

baritone ~nanl Warren have ris
en steadily from the obscurity of 
bit parts in occasional perform
ances to a position of dominance 
on the stage of New York's Met-
ropolitan Opera. · 

Today, his remerkable finish and 
style have rated Warren, variously, 
as "phenomenal", "the best we 
have had In America", and "the 
world's greatest". 

Leonard Warren is appearing in 
concert on Wednesday, Feb. 18, in 
Festival ball, the last number of 
the college lyceum series. Accom
panying him will be pianist, Wil
liam Sektberg. 

The story of Leonard Warren's 
life is almost the traditional success 
story of the American tradition. 
Born in the Bronx in 1911, the son 
Qf a furrier, Warren found him
self working in garages and filling 
stations as a result of the stock
market crash. 

His ambition to sing opera led 
him to try out for the Met Audi
tions of the Air, which he won 
easily. The next few years were 
ones of intense study with little 
reward. 

His first real break came in a 
broadcast performance of Verdi's 

Air Debs Set Meeting 
"Recognition of the Military In

signia" will be the topic discusses 
at an Air Debs meeting, Monday, 
Feb. 16 in . the Art Attic, Minard 
hall. Joyce Rutherford is in charge 
of the program "and Janet Olsen and 
Miss Rutherford are co-chairmen of 
the refreshment committee. 

Rigoletto, for which be took the 
place of ailing Lawrence Tibbet. 
Since then, bis excellence and lead
ership on the Met's baritone roster 
has been taken . for granted. 

Warren's most famous roles in• 
elude the hunch-backed i•ster in 
Rigoletto, "Amonasro" In Alda, and 
''Tonio" in Pagliaccl. By the flnal 
curtain of this year's Metropolitan 
season he will have sung nearly 
400 performances of twenty-two 
roles. 

His success has left him a com
paratively untouched personality, 
despite his sensitivity to his two
hundred plus pounds which has 
earned hini the affectionate" title of 
"The Big Baritone". 

For the Wednesday night con
cert, Warren will sing the aria, 
"Credo", from Vardi's Otello, and 
the recitativo and aria, "Avant de 
Juitter ·Ces Lieux", from Gounod's 
Faust. 

After these features, his program 
consists of "Ombra Mai Fu", from 
Xerxes, by Handel; "Sebben Crud
ele", Antonio Caldara; "Oh Ruddier 
than the Cherry", from Handel's 
Acis and Galatea; "Les Berceaux", 
Gabriel Faure; "Chanson a Boire", 
Maurice Ravel; "Madrigal", Vin
cent d'Indy, and "Agnus Dei'', Geor
ges Bizet. 

He will also sing a group of bal
lads, "Everything That I Can Spy", 
Borre and Fenton; "There is a Lady 
Sweet and Kind", Norman Delio 
Joio; "When Lights Go Rolling", 
John Ireland, and "Master Jim", 
Albert Hay Malotte. 

Sektberg will play "Impromptu, 
Opus 90. No. 3", by Franz Schul>ert, 
and "Rhapsody, Opus 79, No. 2", 
Johannes Brahms. 

For Feb. 27-28 
The 1953 Snow Sculpture contest 

will be held Feb. 27-28 during the 
'U' basketball series when former 
students and frierids re-visit the 
campus, according to Carl Elof
son, chairman of the contest. Al
pha Phi. Omega, service fraternity, 
sponsors the contest each year. · 

Fraternities, sororities and inde
pendent groups are eligible to take 
part in the contest and letters have 
been sent to all these groups by 
Alpha Phi Omega this week. · 

Western folklore is the theme 
for this year's event. Groups may 
use· colored lights and paints to 
create their statue. 

Last year the Kappa Sigma Chi 
fraternity won the trophy for their 
entry "Pulling for Ike". Themes 
for previous years have included 
comic characters, Little Country 
Theatre productions, winter sports 
and political figures. 

Senior 'ROTC Group 
Begins New Schedule 

Advanced ROTC students will 
soon have a change in their sched· 
ules. Instead of meeting from 4 to 
6 p. m. on Tuesdays and Thursdays, 
like they are doing now, classes 
will be from 8 to 9 a. m., Tuesdays 
and Thursdays and 4 to 6 p. m. 
Thursdays. 

The schedules were changed as 
to allow students to participate in 
more intramural activities without 
interference. 

New Horse Cutting Exhibit At Show; · 
Paintings Decorate Livestock Pcavilion 

Reigning as queen at the 1953 Lit- Kappa Alpha Theui sororitf · Miss 
tle International Livestock Show Kaspari belongs to the college 47H 
will be Janice Hamilton, HE-So. club and Newman club. 
Miss Hamilton and her attendants, Horse Exhibit N- Feature 
Ann Ensrud and Sharon Kal;ipari, A horse cutting horse exhibit will 
both HE-So, were elected at a re- be a new feature at ihis year's Lit: 
cent meeting of the Saddle and Sir- tie International. Howard Schnell 
loin club, sponsors of the event. of Dickinson will demonstrate the 

Miss Hamilton will serve as Mis- value' of the quarter horse. : The 
tress of Awards at the Livestock quarter horse is the "cowboy;s .work 
Show which begins at 7:30 p. m. horse" and is user exte~sively in 
tomorrow night. Tau Beta Sigma, handling cattle on western .ranges. 
Tryota club, the Gold Star Band Another addition to the Little In
and Gamma Phi Beta sorority are ternational . are western musical 
M.iss Hamilton's college activities. specialty acts. by Joanne Marquart. 

Misses Ensrud and Kaspari are Miss Marquart will sing "I'm ai;1 
members of Tryota club and the Old Cow Hand", "I Can't Get Off 
Inter-religious council. Miss Enrud My Horse" and ''Wahoo". . 
is also a member of YWCA and . 

Catlin To Speak 
On Campus Twice, 
At Convo, Semina~ 

The Kiwanis Warblers, the Fargo 
Kiwanis club men's chorus, and 
Lloyd Collins of Daveau's will pro
vide additional musical entertain
ment for the show. 
Arvold Decorates 

Decoration for the ·Livestock Pa
vilion, where the Little Internation
al is befog held, are llDder tlte su
pervision of A. G. Arvold, former 
head of the speech department and 
founder of the· Little Country The
atre. 

An internationally know scholar 
who has also been active in inter
national affairs will speak to ND
AC students at convocation next Three paintings will be on ex
Wednesday morning, when Dr. hibit on the west .wall of the pavil
George Catlin, English historian ion. These paintings will remain 
and political scientist, makes bis in permanent PoSSeS5ion. of the 
first of two appearances on campus. Saddle and Sirloin club. The paint
Thursday he will talk at the Agri- ings were painted and enlarged by 
cultural Economics seminar at 4 Norman Salsburg, artist for WDA y. 
p. m. On the east wall there will be 

On his way home from the Uni- pictures of John. Skadburg and·Har
versity of California, where he was vey Schultz, flanked by two United 
guest professor last fall, Dr. Catlin States flags. Skadberg and Schultz 
is rounding out a year that includ- are the two men being honored at 
ed a speaking tour through Indo- the Hall of Fame banquet tonight. 
nesia, Malaya, and Ceylon, and In the lobby of the arena will be 
nearby spots last summer, and work ' hung portraits .of past men elected 

Dr. Catlin 

as Provost at the University of Tra
vnacore, South India, last spring. 

Among other activities in world 
events, Dr. Catlin acted with the 
Minister of Education of Austria 
and the Minister of Overseas Af. 
fairs of the Netherlands to work 
out a report on European unity. 

Later he led the British delega
tion, N. E. I., at the Luxembourg 
Conference, at which the leaders 
for France and Germany were 
Maurice Schumann and Konrad 
Adenauer. 

A series of books by Dr. CatJin 
ranges from "The Story of Political 
Philosophers" and the more learned 
"The Science and Method of Poli
tics," to "The Anglo-Saxon Tradi
tion," which "Newsweek" called "A 
'Mein Kampf' of Democracy." 

Dr. Catlin will speak at convoca
tion on "The Crisis of Faith in the 
West," and at the Agricultural Ec
onomtcs seminar will consider the 
question, "Is Western Civilization 
Declining?" 

to the Hall of Fame. In the class
room to the left of the pavilion's 
entrance, will be the agronomy 
show. The booths and other exhib
its will be on display in the room 
to the north side of the main lobby. 

Brotherhood Week 
Set Feb. 15-22; 
'Y' To Show Film 

The 17th annual observance of 
Brotherhood Week, sponsored by 
the Natiohal· Conference of Chris
ians and Jews, will be held Feb. 15-
22. Emphasis · of this year's pro
gram is "Mobilizing Our Moral and 
Spiritual Resources For Brother
hood". 

In conjunction with the week 
the college 'Y' plans. to ' present a 
short film, "Boundary Lines", and 
a discussion ori brotherhood at the 
weekly coffee hour, Wednesday, 
Feb. 18. Tentative plans are being 
made to have Dr. George Catlin, 
Wednesday morning's convocation 
speaker, talk . at the coffee hour. 

The libra,ry will have a display 
of books and magazines on brother
hood. 

J. Martin Klotche, president of 
Wisconsin State college at Milwau
kee, will speak on the topic, "For
eign Relations and Race'\ Tuesday,. 
Feb. 24, at the Fargo-Moorhead open 
forum. Both men's and women's. 
service clubs will observe t,he week 
with special speakers. 

Established in 1934 the weeks 
purpose is "To enlist more people 
in year round activities, to build 
brotherhood, to rededicate oursel
ves to the ideals of respect for peo
ple and human rights and to dem
onstrate practical things people can 
do to promote these ideals." 



P .. • Two THI SPICTRUM 

Last Minute Touches Q~ M~ -Painter Olstad Guest Af NDAC Exhibit 
McNellis. Reports Of P_aintings Tonight At College Library 
Radio. Station· Costs Einar Olstad, North Dakota art- In 19ll2 the American Artists 

ist .from Sentinel Butte, will be a Professional League, cited Olstad 
guest on the NDAC campus tonight for his oil paintings and the "artis-

SENATE MINUT~S during the opening of an ~hibit tic" band forged iron plaque of 
President John Dean called the of his paintings to be held in the Theodore Roosevelt National Park 

Feb. 4 meeting of the Student Sen- college library from 7 to 9 p. · m. " , Memorial Park. 
ate to order; the minutes were read. Using a technique more docu- The North Dakota Institute for 
and approved. mentary than symbolic, Olstad por- Regional studies is sponsoring the 

Joe McNellis reported on the new trays in his oils the typical people current exhibit which will remain 
radio station. McNellis stated that and scenes from western North Da- on view until Feb. 27. Represent
$900-$1000 has been spent on the kota ranch country. atives in charge of arrangements 
station and it will be operating in Olstad's only formal art training are Richard Lyons, Miss Wilbur 
about a month. According to pres- was acquired during four and a half Armistad. F. G. Walsh, Robert 
ent estimates the. staff will be able month period in attendance at the Dietz, Mrs. Rose 1t{illette and Mrs. 
to keep within the budget and they Layton Art School in Milwaukee, John Weaver. 
will be able to use the Green room Wisconsin. Members of Tryota will act as 
in the Speech department until this Olstad's work has had national rec- hostesses during the exhibit and 
June. . ognltlon. During September 1951, will uerve coffee and light refresh-

Marlowe Jensen asked the Senate National Geographic magazine fea- ments. 

Last minute plans are being completed for the Little lntemational. 
Pictured are left to right, Clayton Haugse, catalog; David Kaspari, tick• 
et sales; Robert Stewart, arena manager; Alvin Fragodt, assistant arena 
manager; Duane Erickson, finance; Donald H•rt, awards and prizes and 
Bertram Berg, Hall of Fame. 

whether NDAC should have a small tured a picture of Olstad and a Some of the Olstad paintings 
bitnd for a prom or whether the brief description of his work. which will be on display are "Bad. 

University Co~ed 
Wins . Pie C9ntest; 
Gulland ·Runner-up 

At the state bakeoff of the Na
tional Cherry Pie contest held on 
campus last Saturday, Ardyce Carl
son, University of Grand Forks 
sophomore, was awarded the title 
of "North Dakota Cherry Pie Bak
ing Champion". 

Second place was awarded Charl
es Gullan,d, CE-So., Third place 
went to Barbara Osadcby, Univers
ity sophomore. Miss Carlson will 
represent ·North Dakota in the na
tional cherry · pie bake in Chicago 
on Friday, Feb. 20. 
' Gulla·nd ' used a family recipe for 

his second place pie. He his work
ed for two years-in the NDAC cafe
teria; assisting in the bakery, and 
worked ·for one summer in a com
mercial bakery in Lisbon. 

Contestants 'baked two pies. The 
first pie was judged on flavor, tex
ture and consistency. The second 
pie · was' evaluated on :method of 
operation, sequence of work and 
manipulation of materials. 

Judges of the contest were Miss 
Ramona · Voss, extension nutrition
ist with the Federal Cooperation 
Extension service, Mrs. Agnes 
Plath, homemaker of Davenport, 
and Mrs. Rodney Hastings of Fargo. 

:Education Honorary 
Initiates 14 Students 
, New members of Kappa Delta 

Pi, honorary education fraternity, 
were initiated last Wednesday. In
itiates include David Bartholomew, 
Janice Bohn, Kathryn Freeman, 
Edith Hawkin6, Curtis Jensen, Mil
ton Maier; 
. Dorothy 'Morrow, Gilbert Nelson, 
Richard Norgaard, Wallace Small, 
Marjorie Stoa, Lester Stutlien, Mar
guritte Sullivan, and ,Richard Tewk
sbury; 
. Requirements for membership are 
a 2.7 average for juniors and se
niors and a 3. average for graduate 
students. Also, juniors must have 
.had or be taking nine hours of ed
ucation courses and seniors must 
have eighteen hours of education 
courses to their credit. 

. Students To Broadcast 
Fe.atured on this weeks radio pro

gram, 'Your Home", sponsored by 
the Home Economics School, will 
be a discussion on the repair of 
clothing by Wardell Wray and Patti 
Jones. Gail Lohse will also give an 
account of some of her experiences 
at Merrill Palmer college. Peg 
Hardy will provide piano music. 

NDAC To Observe 
Student Prayer Day 

Universal Student Day of Prayer 
will be observed Sunday, Feb. 15, 
at the college 'Y'. This fellowship 
is inter-denominational with the 
Newman club and LSA handling a 
supper at 5:45 p. m. and a special 
program at 7 p. m. Reverend John 
Schultz will speak. 

The evening will be devoted to 
worship, meditation, and prayer. 
All NDAC religious, groups will be 
participating. 

Dunbar Announces 
Sports Film Series 

The School of Chemical Technol
ogy has arranged an additional 
movie program for local sportsmen 
for Wednesday, Feb. 18 at 4:00 p . 
m. in room 207, Chemistry building, 
according to Dr. R. E. Dunbar, 
Dean. 

The first of this popular series, 
last month, was devoted to duck 
hunting and attracted over 150 
people. The new series ·entitled 
"Happy Fishing Grounds" is in nat
ural color and describe numerous 
fishing experiences in the Canadian 
wilderness, northern Minnesota, 
and on Lake Superior. 

The scenic shots are described 
as marvelous and the catches phe
nomenal by Dean Dunbar. No ad
mission will be charged. Students, 
staff, and the public may attend 
this 30 minute program. 

Finlayson To Leave 
For Nation's Capitol 

,• 

Senate should contact a name bend lands Square Dance", a painting 
and sponsor a public dance. Rich- k showing a. square dance which is 
ard Hansen 19oved that the Senate New Boo Includes being given by,.a farmer who has 
put on a public dance and hire a just returned from annual sale of 
name band If possible. The motion H·1stor·1cal Poem cattle; "Little Missourie", a picture 
was seconded and c..-ried. of a small town which was started 

Chartering buses and selling tick- near Medora, North Dakota in 1883, 
ets to the 'U' series was reported B R• h d L but which slowly became a ghost 
on by Monte Piper. Nicholas West- . y IC ar . yons . town when M-edora became the 
man moved that the Senate charter most prosporus town of the · two; 
buses and charge $2 round trip. Included in the new- Card1nal -"The Banker- and The Rancher", a 
This fee would include medical in- pocket book edition, "Discovery", painting of a farmer sho-:vmg the 
surance. is a. poem by Richard Lyons, Eng- town banker the co~try _side. . 

Representatives f r o m Teigan lish instructor and order librarian Also in the collection JS a pamt-
Sign co. sho""'d the Senate sketches at NDAC. The poem, entitled ing of Ols~~ . himse~, "40 ~iles 
and price of signs for campus build- "Prairie Wife" takes place in 1887 From Home JD which the rider 
ings. The Senate will investigate near Jamesto'~ North Dakota and has been thrown from his horse 
further and make a decision at a reflects Ure kind of life in those out on the prairie ~d is 40 miles 
later date. days. from home. 

Pres. Dean appointed Nicholas The poem is told through the .. Other painting on exhibit ,w~ be 
Westman to the' Student Union eyes of a farmers wife while she Charley, the Sheep Herder', Last 
Board. The Senate's next meeting stand in mud, looking down into ~und-up", .:·~~e Lag", '.'Gatlrer-
will be Wednesday, Feb. 18. water of spring rain. It tells of mg .~trays ,, Chuck-Wagon a t 

Respectfully submitted, the trials and tribulations of the Noon , and othe~s. 
Patricia Geisler, secretary pioneers when they came to North Some of the picture frames have 

Dakota from the east crochet work by Mrs. Olstad glued 

* * * COMMISSION MINUTES 
Presictent John Dean called the 

meeting to order. Dale Peppel, 
commissioner of athletics ,was ab
sent. Clark Ewen moved that this 
absence due ta basketball practice 
be excused. 

Monte Piper reported that the 
display case for the Nickel Trophy 
would be installed before the next 
basketball game and that the tick
ets for the bus trips to Gr.and Forks 
for the 'U' series were available at 
the bookstore. 

Payment of additional bills for 
equipment needed for construction 
of the campus radio station was 
authorized in a motion made by 
Dick Hill, seconded by Marlowe 
Jensen, and duly carried. 

Jensen moved that the Saddle 
and Sirloin club be allowed to rent, 
for use during the Little Interna
tional, the microphone and amplify
ing system belonging to the stu
dent government. Clark Ewen sec-

· According to Lyons·, the poem is ?n as design._ AU _of Olsta~'s paint. 
historically accurate and was in- mgs deal with pioneer life from 
spired by a personal incident and the western part of the state, near 
readings he had done in assembling Medor,a. 
an anthology of works by North -------------

Dakota f.Utbors. Lyons bas pre- F~O-·R· T~H-AT. ~·~ viously had work published in the 
"Kenyon Review", "Accent", and 
"Prairie Schooner", "The Beloit 
Poetry Magazine".. 

"Discovery" is a book of dramat
ic monologues, poems, and short 
stories. · i 

WANT ADS 

Found--one cigarette 
room 16, Morrill ball. 

lighter, · M'ARTINSON'S 
IN MOORHEAD 

Northwestern Savings & loan Association 
SAFTEY FOR SAVINGS AND 

PROMPT SERVICE ON FARGO LO~NS 
11 Broadway 

onded the motion and it was pass- ,_ ________ _;.....,_....;. _________ ..!,.. ___ _i 

ed. 
Respectfully, submitted, 
Mancur Olwn, secretary 

. Miss Christine Finlayson; state ' Catlin Set For Group 
supervisor of home economics edu- . 
cation, will leave tomorrow mom- Thursday, Feb. 19, Dr. George 
ing for Washington, D. C., to attend Catlin, British historian, political 
a meeting of the National Woman's scientist, and statesman, will speak 
Activitee committee on US Saving to the Agriculural Economics Semi
Bonds. Miss Finlayson, women's nar on "Is Western Civilization on 
chairman from North Dakota, will the Decline?" The seminar will be 
represent our state. held in Morrill ball, room 215, at 

A 
T 

A 
T 

While at the convention Miss Fin- 4 p. m. 

layson will be present when Mrs. ;.-----------~-• Dwight D. Eisenhower, honorary ,~ 
chairman of the committee, will re- DAKOTA NATIONAL 
ceive the group at the White House 
Monday, Feb. 16, thus officially 
opening the conference. 

Enroute home Miss Finlayso will 
meet Miss Evadine Parker, assistant 
professor of home economics edu-
cation, and Miss Marjore Lovering, 
assistant state home economics su
pervisor, to attend the Central Re
gion conference for Home Econom
ics Teacher Trainers and Supervi
sors. This convention will be held 
from Feb. 18-21. 

BANK 
flergo, N. Dale. 

"In Banking 
To Help Business" 

MEMBl!R F.D.I.C. 
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EASY TO CARRY -
- EASY TO POUR 

Protected All The 
Way To Your 

Table 
Dial 3-1383 



D•• Aanounces-30 Represe•tatives 
To Interview Engineers For · Positions 

Tiechman Chairman 
Of Geology, Group; 

RepresentaUves of over 30 indust
rial companies have lnterviewed 
senior engineers on the campus 
during the past few weeks seeking 
future emplo~es . f-or their com
panies,- according to Dean Dolve 
of the School of Engineering. 

Seniors can expect Jt least an ad-

NEWMAN CLUB 
· Highlighting a combined Valen

tines Day party between the MSTC 
Newman club and NDAC Newman 
club will be an election for the 
king and queen of hearts. · 

IYII IXAMINID 
GLASIII PITTID · 

DR. CLIFFORD WOLD . 
. OPTOMITRln 

-~ PN81 Dlal 1251 . . 

Meeting Dates Set ditional 30 representatives in the 
future weeks. Dean Dolve reports 
that ~he offers.have been ,excellent, The organizational meeting of the 
ranging fi:om $350 to , $450 per 
month with- ,good chances of in- Geology club was .held Feb . . 4. Sev-
crease every few months. , ·· eral temporary -committees were 

During this -week interviews have formed and Warren Tiechman, ins 
been held on the campus by repre- structor fn geology, was appointed 
sentatives of fo\lf companies. The temporary chairman of the groflp. 
interviews made to date have been Business meeting involved nam
conducted by a . variety of com- irig regular dates f-or the club to 
panies . which are well distributed meet; decision was made to set the 
throughout the country. Th!?Y rep. second and fourth Tuesdays of each 
resent a good cross section of the month as the stated meeting date. 
nation's· large industries. · Members suggested projects for 

Free plane travel has been pro- the . year, outlining a . four-phase 
yided by several of the industries progrj\m involving outside speak
in order to, allow seniors to visit ers; special projects for members, 
their companies and explore for such as gem cutting and polishing; 
themselves the opportunities offer- motion pictures of geological ac
ed them. Three seniors travt!led to tivities; investigation of the field of 
Wilmington, Delaware to vist't the geology both as a hobby a'.nd a 
Du Pont company during the week career. · 

.,...., ...... ____ .,. ___ .. o"'f"'F"'e"'b"" . .,.9 ....... -.... .,·~~p;;,ilp;o::-.·;;,c,,:;-. Feb. 23 will be the date of the 

.- next meeting at which final organi-

P ... . ThrN 

Ampli.fiier Tester 

Joe McNellis, EE-Jr, campus radio director, test an ampl!fler -in the .. 
Green room. Progress has been slightly delayed on t~ station becauMt· 
of lack of i,.rts. · Pi,Qto by Walt Junkin 

WlilT~ l)l?·Uf3 
zation plans will be made. Spon- -.,---------~----------,-------
90p: ef , the· group ' is Willard Pye, 
chariman of the geology and geo

... ~., ; 

Corner N. P. Ave. and Broadway ·Dlal 6679 -

r , u u o o u u ; ; u o o ; u u u ; ; o o ; o o u u ; o ; u ;tu u o ti , o u. ; ; ; ; 0 4 ·, 4 4 4 4 

First Compainy, to make. Hospital Policy_ 

Non.C:1nce~lable and Guara~teed Rentw•ble for Life . 

H. E. "ED" HANSON, GENERAL .AGENT (7351) 

PIONEER MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE ·coMPANY 
v t t t t t t ta an ate a et et t • e ea one ten;; n.n y nee e e; a ·,: 6 t, 1 

bib-blouse ... tucked and sl-.veless ... . 2. 9 8 

graphy department. 

Lost....,.Navy blue, · red and yellow 
plaid, scarf on second floor Minard 
hall If found return to the Spect-
rum office. · 

aa_u_a_n_,_.•-•-•-•-••·•-a• 

THICK MALTS 

, . TASTY SHAKES 

Easton Lists Basic Rules For . Wi'nter 
Driving To -Prevent Traffic. Tragedies . ·. ; . 

Too many drivers learn the hard 1. Get the feel of the road. Try 
way about how to combat winter your brake$ occ.asionally, while 
driving ~rds, according to Pro- driving slowly and· llway (fQID other 
fessor A. H. Easton of the Uni- traffic, to find out just how slippery 
versity of Wisconsin. They · learn the road is. · · · 
by an uncontrolled skid, warm 2. Slow down. Adjust your spee~ 
blood, cold sweat or hot tears. to road . and weather conditions ~o·, 
·Easton, director of the university's that you can stop or maneuver safe-

automotive research project and a ly. · · · 
test expert for the National Safety ~- Keep windshieJ~· cle~;; Yo.u 
council's Committee on Winter must see (langer to avoid it, so be 
Driving Hazards, declared that a sure your headlights~ wi.J).dshield 
little study and observation of six wiper blades and defro!lters are in 
fundamental rules will prevent. topnotch con_ dition. : . · · · 
many thousands of annual traffic 
tragedies and troubles during snow- 4. Use ti.re chains en .. snow and 
ice weather. - ice. They .. ~ut stopping distances 

HOT NUTS 

BUTIERED · 

POPCORN 

Six basic rules for safe winter about in half, and increa~ startiµg 
. driving follow: and hill climbing traction by four. 

to seven times. ,Even with :ttle he.Ip 
of chains, .however, · Jow:er., .than : 
normal speeds are a must .-o.n snow·, 

The eighteenth-century 

Dandy Look -

fresh, fastidious 

. .. just-sol 

SttrP'N SHORE 

tucks a dress-shirt bib 

. . . adds real' 

pearl buttons . . . 

... fashions a curve-collar 

to open or close. 

Launder-lovely 

combed cotton broadcloth 

... in snowy white, 

water-color pastels 

or white-stitched darJcs. 

Sizes 30 to 38. 

• Black • Toast 
• Navy • White 

Ship'n Shore 

' 
S,-mweu .... 

ONE DAY SHIRT 
LAU,DRY SERVICE 

. . ' . . 

Floor Two 

Sening the College Folks For 20 Years 

.............. -......... ,.. 
NODAK GRILL 

fine for 

T -Bone Steaks & 
. Homemade Pastry 

519 BROADWAY 

13 - 8th St. So. 

"good food for low cost" 

523 Broadway 

RECREATIONAL EQUIPMENT 
TEACHING MA TE RIALS, 

ATHLETIC SUPPLIE_S 
BOOKS 

DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
PAPER BY THE REAM 

NORTHERN SCHOOL SUPPLY CO. 
8th Street and N.· P. Ave. Fargo 

' I 

FRATERNITY & .SORORITY CRESTS 
SWEAT SHIRTS & T SHIRTS 

SPECIAL SALE ON STATIONERY 50c Per Box 

NEW A. C. STATIONERY 

MAGAZINES-VALENTINES 

A. C. BOOK. STO.RE 

and ice. ,< r· 

5. Pump your brakes to·· slow 1 

down or stop. Jamming them on · 
can lock 'tbe wheels ,and throw·your' 
car into a dangerous skid, i . . • • · 

6. Follow at a safe distance. Keep · 
well back of the car ahead· :so you' 
havt! room to stop. Remember that; 
without tires chains, it takes three. 
to 12 times ~s far to stop .on snow 
and ice as on dry concrete'. · ' , · · 

· , ! • • ' • . · 1 1 

•:·~-~l~-·~~0--.(•!• 
,, KEEP A SNAPSHOT: REC-I 
.,ORD OF YOUR. SCHOOL'i 
= ACTIVITIES _ I For _ Fi.lms, ,Fla~h-~ulbs. & · I I F,inis~inp,op at ; 1 

I I I ~1 N. P. Avenue . · i 
•~•- u-a-,a) 

Laundry-Dry Cleaning 
in by 11 AM-out by 5PM 
at our Convenient downtown 

· plant 

(!6fi¥.l 
633-35 N. P. Avenue 

ONE DAY Bachelor Bundles 
Acros~ The Campus 

_From NDAC 



.... Four THI . IPICTRUM 

-- 'kll«dt (!),,, (!)w,, . MiMJ-
Cheating R~sult Of Lax Regulations; 
Students, Faculty Share Responsibilil) 

Concordia Stages 3 , Monument Honors Norw•glan· Novelist; 
Dramas Feb. 20-2·1; Landmark Erected At 1904 Celebration 
Opera Series Begins ,by Wesley RN 

I wonder how many · of us now 
at NDAC, and how many of those 

Everybody talks about cheating but practically nobody by Wealey Rae who have attended the college have 
does anything about it. The NDAC faculty committee on stu- Three excellent one act plays asked, What is it?, of the monu
dent conduct has not met this year and Dean Charles Sevrin- · will be given at Concordia college ment just east of Putnam ,ball. · 

rts that h h b t'fi d f " 1 ti 1 f ,, chapel, Feb. 20 and 21 a 8 p. m. Man 'is described as a lazy ani-
son repo e as een no 1 e O re a ve Y ew cases Edna St. Vincent Millay's miniature mal; but curiosity is stronger than 
by faculty members. tragedy 'Aria Da Capo', Charles laziness, for after only seven terms 

Although this fact would indicate a remarkable degree of Lee's 'Mr. Sampson', and James here, curiosity finally won. I found 
honesty and integrity among the student body the number of Barrie's 'Twelve Pound Look' make the clue to the obelisk. 
complaints from students and faculty members destroys the up the program. · This quote from the Fargo Daily 
validity of the conclusion. The first movie opera at the Tribune of May 11, 1924, gave me 

Contributing to the problem is the haphazard way in which Moorhead theatre will be Leoncav- the first information: 
the regulations are carried out. During examinations many allo's 'Pagliocci'. Others in March "Celebranh of the Norwegian .,.. 
teachers do not proctor, some teachers visit with other teach- and April will be the "Marriage of tlonal holiday May 17, and old rMl
ers outside of classrooms, books and notes are allowed in the Figato' and Rigoletto'. denn of Fargo are among the visit
examination room, seating regulations, in many cases, are not The Italian stars of Pagliocci are 01'5 to the campua of NDAC who 
observed and the use of tests more than once, permits the ac-. Tit~ Gobbi, <;t~na Lollobrig~da. Afro know and recall the algnlftcance 
cumulation .of "files" by students. One NDAC instructor has Poli, and Willppo Mo~cc1. . . of the lnacrlbed ·monoJlth which 

d h · Th ope I I It I n b t th standa solemnly and somewhat mys-suggested that teachers following this practice shoul , putt err ~. ra 5 n • ,a ' u . • terloualy directly eaatof the library 
tests on file in .the library so they will be available to all stu- En~hah aub-tltlea are provided so bulldlng." · · 
dents. while th~ original charm ~ the 

· 'b · h bl · th f 'lin f t d ts score .In · ,ts own language 1s pre- The plot thicken.ed, and I delved 
· Also .con.tr1 u~mg to t e p~o . em IS e al g O s U en served, the · story wlf.l not be lost. further to find an amazing story of 

!o recogruze cheatmg for what 1t IS and face up to the fa.ct that 'Pagliacci' means "the playent'., a spirited national celebration on 
1t benefits·no one and. only makes a mockery of educa~1on. an,d t1'e ~tocy centers around a Norwegian Independence Day, May 

Both the student body and the faculty are responsible for traveling troup of actor.s. The op- 17, 1904. , 
cheating and therefore must do their share to solve the prob- era .includes a .i>roiogue··' and ' two The stone was carved from mate-
lem. ·we of the student body should at least do ours. It's acts. . rial brought from a quarry on Bjor-
our necks. • Oil , Sunday ·· afternoons · at 2:45 nsjerne Bjornson's estate in Nor

Tramla~ by .the late P. J. Ive: 
ion, .chairman of ·the education di 
partment; the hymn states: 
Yes,· we love this land of oun 
Aa it rises forth ,. 
Furrowed, weathered o'er the wa 

ers 
With ita th<>usand homes. 
Aa our Sires' strugglea raised it 
From need to victoey 

. Kremlin.Attacks Show Brotherhood Need 
Leon •Pearson conducts "Critic at way. Bjornson · was ·a great poet, 
Large", a ·prograin of comments on dramatist, and ·novelist of the 19th 
current literature and music. Rath- century. Afer the stone was cut 
er than giving a complete criticism, and finished at Sl Cloud, the Sons 
Pearson gives the gist of new books, of Norway of Abercrombie present
plays and magazine articles. ed to NDAC with an impressive 

Not since the days of 'Adolf Hit
ler has . the spirit which animates 
our annual Brotherhood Week, 
Feb. ·i~22, carried such significance 
for Americans of every race and 
creed as it does again this year. It 
has been evide·nt for some time, of 
course, that organized intolerance 
was being revived in postwar Eur
ope under the Kremlin's auspices. 
But the last twelve months have 
seen virtually open· persecution of 
the Jews in "Communist countries 
imposed there upon Roman Cath
olics. 

Just as the infamous racial and 
religous policies practiced by the 
Nazis . .impelled us to examine our 
own consciences in the 1930's, so 
now the apparent ·resurgence of 
those policies under communism 
furnish 0$ a· special incentive for 
more self.:criticism of the same va-

Fifteen yean ago we. were saying 
that although human r~ations in 
the United States WM'e 5till from 
perfect, our democratic·. ay5tem at 
leat g.ve u5 an opportunity grad
ually to improye them through a 
common effort. In mid-February, 

1953, we might ask ourselves how 
well we have employed that oppor· 
tunity. 

Statistics in this connection pos
sess only a limited validity. Aa a 
nation, we have certainly made 
some progress toward eliminating 
prejudicial practices, especially as 
they pertain to Negroes and Asiat
ics. But it IS easier to correct a 
bad laws · than an undesirable atti
tude, and many persons who sin
cerely believe themselves to be tol
erant are . so only in theory-and 
toward anonymous groups. 

True brotherhood involves the re
lationship of individual to indivi
dual. It concerns our common, 
daily actions. By that test most of 
us could profitably do a litle soul
searching on our own, as we thank 
God we live in a land dedicated to 
the preservation of human dignity 
and not a dictartorship, black or 
red, where personal rights count 
for nothing against those of the 
state. 

Editor's note. This editorial was 
written by Roy A. Roberts, presi
dent of the Kansas City (Missouri) 
Star. 

i.lTTLE MAN ON CAMPUS by . Dick Bibler 

I I I ! • \ ' . \ \ • 
i 

t' 

On Feb. 20 and 21, Fargo Cen- ceremony. 
tral High wlll present Victor Her- The streets and buildings of 'Far:: 
bert's clever operetta,, 'The Red go on that May 17 were decorated 
Mill'. . .. The performancn will be with red, white, and blue bunting. 
given at 8:15 in the school auditori.- A patade preceded the unveiling at 
um. the campus, which was attended by 

A chorus and orchestra compos- 3,000 to 5,000 people, some of 
ed of 161 students are participat- wliom came from ·as far as Chi
ing in the production. The princi- cago. 
pies 'are from the accapella choir. The college band provided music 

· Bl~ion Monum.nt 

Also we, when it's demanded 
For it's Peace pitch camp. 

The spacious stage at Fargo high for the occasion, and John Worst, 
contains the setting of the red mill president of the college, accepted 
and an inn, which were constructed the gift. Governor Frank White 
by the shop class, and decorated spoke for North Dakota. 
by the art department. Unveiled, the monument 5howed 

Allred H. Parrott, alumni direc 
or, recalls that he washed coin! 
cups on the day of the celebratio 
in a huge copper boiler. Naturall: 
where Scandinavians gather, tbex 
will be coffee. 

'The Red Mill' bas its background • relief of Bjornson with the third 
in a Dutch setting, and several vene of the Norwegian na,tional 
chorus and S"Olo numbers are com- hymn engra.ved below It. Blom
bined with a ballet to make the son compo5ed the hymn, which Is 
show ·an exceptional attraction for lnacrlbed In tf)e Norwegian langu

Incidentally, on June 17, 1911 
the Sons of Norway in Mayvil] 
erected a similar remembrance < 
Bjornson at Mayville. Fargo-Moorbead. age. 

8oci4/. gfMI . . . 

Greeks Activate 3 7; Lit:t:le Frat: Council. Elect:! 
by Grace Lehman 

'Tis a peaceful and quiet day here 
in the 'Spec' office. No one turning 
sommersaults in the middle of the 
floor, no hysterical laughter or In
dian \Vl'estling matches. In fact it's 
too quiet for good concentration, 
but we'll just have to make the best 
of it. 'Mongst the business of the 
day, we throw a 

BUNCH OF ROS~S 
. . . to new pledges of Sigma Phi 
Delta who are Lothar Riha, Melvin 
Sarvella and Ronald Schwinken
dorf. 
. . . to the new Kappa Keyers who 
got their keys last Saturday. They 
are Margaret Burr, Pat Carlson, 
Jeanne Crawford, Marilyn Dahl, Le
nore Dahlberg, Ann Larson, Jayne 
Lee, Audrey Little, Nancy Eagle, 

Sharon Evenson, Phyllis Hendrick- lowed a spraying of the mopboard 
son, Virginia Pratt, Georgie Ras- in said office. 
musson, Judy Sherwood and Gwen JUST VISITING 
Thayer. . .. are Ve~ Plath, ATO, an 
••• to the two Alpha Gams who Dick Kloubeck, · Theta Chi. ThE 
went active recently and whose are both home froQl the army o 
names, for some unknown reason, leave. · 
(a typlca1 Lehman blunder), were A COUPLE PINS 
left out of the column Int time .... ·changed bands lhis week. Tt 
Helen Nelson and Lois LePlante are ATO pin· of Scotty Thayer (whicl 
asked to accept my apologlK. · inciden~lly, is quite new) is no 
· ... to Nan Erickson, new Kappa in the possession of KKG Ginn: 
Delta pledge. Pratt. Joyce Hagen of Fargo 
. . . to wearers of the Theta Kite. · now wearing the SPD pin of Do 
They are Mary Hagen, Cleo Olson, Schmidt. 
Kay Mccleod, Renee Baker, Joyce NEWLYWEDS 
Lorenz and Sonia Swanke. . . . are Jim Zimmerman SPD, an 
. . . to new SAE actives. They are Anita Gregory, · Alpha Gam alum 
Bob Lauf, Tom Radcliffe, Bob John- LITTLE IF 
son, Tom Joyce, Don Ellingsberg The Little Interfratemity cou: 
and Hank Trangs~d . 
. . . to Mardell Fehr and Beth Tur- cil officers are Jerry Moyer, pr~ 
ner who are now active in Phi Mu. dent; Guy Enabnit, vice presiden 

Ron Abrahamson, secretary-treasu 
. PARTIES, BANQUETS •nd BALLS er; and Cecil Reinke, social cbai 

The SPD pledges will put on a man. The Little IF will soon t 
Publtabed every Friday at Far&'!.! North coke party tonight for the active sponson'ng a dance so watch fc 

Dakota by the. NDAC Board of rubllea-
Uona, state ·college staUoµ, Far&o, members at the <;hapter house after the date. 

· THE SPECTRUM 

Nortn DakotL · the basketball .. game. · BE ON HAND 
Subscription rate ,1.00 er term. 
Entered as aecond class matter De- Tomorrow night the ATO chapter· .. , tonight when the Bison tal 

cember 10, 1945, at the Post office at "11 h Id ·ts F th -So b 
Fargo, North Dakota, under the act of WJ O 1 · a er n anquet on ISTC at the field house. ShoU: 
l'&ff~Jfifll· at the Gardner hotel. At the same be a rip-snorter. 
Edito'r-tn-chlef ___ Dorothy Morrow' time the Mother's club will he hav- FROM MY REPERTOIRE 
Managing Edltor_. _ _ . __ Renee Baker ing· a party at the ATO house. ' Little Will;.,. on the track 
Editorial wrtter __ -.Ruth Haynes Th K s· · .... 
Sportl Editor ____ __sam Lowe e appa igs will entertain Heard the engine squeal; 
~':.~J:f:°_ r_ Joan Eve~:t ~~: their dates at a formal term party Now the engines coming back 

Frank, Walt Fogel tonight at the KC hall. They're scraping Willie off tl 
Reporters_pat Carlaop"' Betty Lou OBITUARY wheel. Danielson, Mary Pat murphy, Lee 
BUIIN\~~erson, Judy Sherwood Funeral services were held last Tonjgbt the architect wives a 
Business Manager ___ .Rlchard R1ll Saturday night for 93,678,523 sil- sponsoring a ball in the Moorbe: 
Clrculatlon Manager-David Bartholomew verfisb who were residing at the country club. Tickets are availat 
Ad Sollctor Carl Elofson 
staff Photographer--·--··--Walt Junkin Spectrum office. The services fol- in the architect departmenl · 
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What 
does a 

C. -~.A. 
Engineer. 

R. M. GAEBE, A. E., Minnesota Uni-
versity, Supervisor, Airframe Desiga 
Group, Chance Vought Aircraft, will ia
terview graduates of the class of '53 ia 
the Placement Office FEBRUARY 27, 

Mr. Gaebe is looking forward to the op
portunity of discussing with you your 

iuture • a Chance Vought Engineer. 

'Using the ~asic principles of ef:lgineering and science he .designs, 

develops and tests jet aircraft or guided missiles for specific military 

missions. His tools are his college training, the company's 35 years of 

experience in fighter aircraft design, the kqowledge available from basic 
.;. ,._ ,, • ..,..,,~ 1 " " ;,t,,,., • .S l " • ,... 4 ,I • -

and applied research in many fields, the excellent facilities for research 

and testing and the cooperative efforts of his fellow engineers. Under 

youth{ ul leadership he perfects his technical skill and develops his 

ability to direct others in the design and production of jet aircraft .and 

guided missiles. 

Engineering the jet aircraft and guided missiles of tomorrow 

requ_ires the application of knowledge . from many fiel4s. Technical 

assignments are available in such types of work as the design and analy

sis of specialized electronic components, structural and hydraulic testing, 

structural and mechanical design, applied aerodynamics, power plant 

analysis and testing, stress and vibration analysis and flight testing. 

If you are receiving a degree in Aeronautical Engineering, Mechan

ical ~ngineering, Civil Engineering, Electri<r81 Engineering, Mathe

matics or Physics, we invite you to discuss your future in the aviation 

industry with us. Contact your Placement Director for an appointment 

for your interview with the Chance Vought Aircraft representative. 

in lr,II ,': D·V.11 t, »', 
_ Dallas, Texas, 

I O N , 0 F · UN IT ED , A I R' C R A F ·y C O R P 0 
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Stateside . • . Bison Face league leading Panthers 
Confererce Play Nears Close; Tonight, Again Seek r.- Avenge loss -

Bison Guard Gains 
10-2 Boxing Record 

I STC F R h R d T .L The NDSC Bison will attempt to the Panthers in order to keep the by Skip Walder• aces oug 08 es-.; stop the mighty Panthers from Iowa spark of championship hopes still Marty Kraninger, the fighing 
· State Teachers college tonight at alive. One more loss will definitely 

Time is running out on the Bison The game aJso. brought up the 8 p. m. in the Fieldhouse. cancel all chances of the Bison re- gqard of the Bison; football team, 
as the North Central Conference joke of the week. 'rbe sports ed · · The Panthers bring into the game peating. has found a new interest. Marty 
· · 'd d o 1 thr th di ted t has been boxing for the State IS neanng a rapi en . n Y ee up ere pre c .a wo game a 7-1 conference record and an even The big point in favop..of the Bl· 
weeks remain in the schedule but sweep of the games with Minnesota. a.a seasonal record to match the son is their powerful reserve School .of Science at Wahpeton, 

II b · l t y kn h t h · .., d North Dakota, and has George a ope is not os . ou ow w a appeneu. Bisons powerful offense and e- strength backing up the starting 
h ak ta * * * Brackin for a coach. The ISTC loss to Sout D o ' fense. They also bring along Al five. The Panthers have been us-

state last Saturday night was a big Want to know how much differ- (Elbows) Carew, their sophomore Ing only five men In their recent He has fought in Minneapolis, 
uplift for NDSC':"HI · · ·· ence a year can ma~e? At this time ·sensation at the pivot spot. (See games with other conference teams Wahpeton, Minot and Fargo and at 
fans. The Teach- (Feb. 14) last year the conference Carew story on this page). and the State fashion of playing Is present is planning trips for Aber. 
ers now have a 7 standings read: , ' · The Herd . will. b~ definitely up very likely to WHr down any five deen, Valley City and Grand Forks. 
1 record with ND,' NDSC ................................. 7 2 .778 for this battle for they must beat mtm which o. M. (Hon) Nordly can Marty weighs 185 pounds and at 
SC, NDU, Morn-~. Morningside .................... 5 3 .624 start. present has fought in ten fights 
ingside and SDUi,it, NDU ..... - ............................ 5 4 ·.546555 . 'Flyer. s Play At ' NDU Who knows better than state fans losing only two. 
still standing i n;i.t ISTC ...................................... 6 5 the potential strength of the inen At the Midwest Regional Golden 
line for a shot at'A1 Augustana .......... - ......... ..3 5 .375 ., , The Fargo Flyers hockey team who rarely start a game for the Gloves tournament at Minneapolis, 
these league lead- SDU .................... : .................. 3 6 .333 Journeys to Grand Forks tonight . Herd but are always coming Marty was in two fights winning the 
ers. · .SDS ........... :-.--..... , .............. ,:8 7 .300 · to tangle with the North Dakota through with the needed points in first by a TKO and losing the sec. 

The loss a I so And right 110w, lust one year. university "B" team. The game the clutch? ond fight ·by a split decision. This 
proved th at the later, the only team .anywhere near will be the third of the season for According to the ISTC coach, the was his first year of fighting. 
Peds are not in- 'Ambrose' Lowe their last Y~s form •re South, 'the team which last week d·owned loss to South Dakota state which "Boxing Is a rough game'', says 
vincible, but two of their remain- Dakota university and South ~a-., Cando 10-5 and 11-8. The •team is the teachers suffered has not low- Marty, "It's fine for amateurs but 
Ing games will be played at home kota state who are still ~oldin1_ ·composed of local talent. · ered their hopes in the least. How- I would never tum pro. I get pretty 
.and the home court is supposed .down, their ~lar ·spots with no Chuck Brown, 'a North Dakota ever, the setback gives the Bison scared when my opponent enters 
to give a team a nine. point advent- trou~le wh~tsoever: . state student, is ,l.~ilding the scoring ·renewed hope for at least a tie in the ring. I have this feeling 11 
age. This years standmg are: for the team with 8 goals. the conference. · . '· every fight until tlM bell rings." 

It's a long shot and a lot depends ISTC ............. : ........................ 7 1 .875 · · Size makes no difference to Mar. 
on the game tonight when the Bi- NDU ...................................... 6 3 .667 B • · O · . ty !Yid he proved this in his fights 
son go out to avenge their loss to NDSC ................................. 5 4 ._555429 ig ne • • ~· •-_ at Minneapolis. His first opponent 
the ISTC five. If (and it's funny Morningside .... - ............ 3 4 - . weighed 215 and his second oppo. 
how so much can hinge on such a Augustana ..... - ... - ...... , ... 3 5 .375·· - , · · .. :· · . . nent weighed 220. 

!:l!tt :~ ~~tetio:~~t:n:: t: ~g~ ::::=:::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::~ : := Panther Star, Carew, Displays.: Sco_rill9.;. ,. du!ar,~ i:ta:e to ~~::!e:!.tt; 

::~!~\~r de~~n;,:w th:f!: Sports r!ease from le :Universi- Punch . Humor In· leading ·ISJ( .. Attack. . ~~~~~~0ft ~s1biee:·ma~! 
roons and the Bunnies. 'Spossibl~. ty of South Dakota states that the I . . . . · . the long ·jump from the football 

With the season drawing to a two game trip which the Coyotes . · · 8.eld to the boxing ring and still 
close, the tension is mounting for made last week "is the toughest CEDAR FALLS-In an era in m 24 game~, an average of. 11.1 per . be good at both. He has never had 
the famed "U" series. As anyone trip any team is ever asked to which the basketball emphasis is contest.. His pace Js up to 11.7 this any · training and coaching until 
who has ever seen any of these make". Haven't you"heard about on high scoring, other phases of year, with 175 pomts through ~e th1a year. He did box some when 
games will testify, there is never a the one the Bison made a while play are often overlooked. Such first 15 games. In league play, hlS he was ln the sixth grade but had 
dull one. The worse we beat 'em, back? is not the case however, with Iowa 12-game mark was 11.3 a year ago, ilo toaching at the time 
the louder the fans chee.r. * . * * Teacher's Al Carew. but at the half-way point this sea- ·· · · · 

These games will give Old State Another football player has de- son he has hit an average of 14.5 
rooters a chance to see just how cided to join up and fight them 'points per contest. The Teachers 
good · the Minot Terror, Chuck dirty Commies ov.er in Korea. Fred college career mark is 1,099 points, 
Wolfe, really is. In order to break Hursman quit school this week to set by Norm Jesperson. Carew's 
the conference record of 281 points enlist in the Marines. The sopho-' current pace would put him above 

• for a season's play, Wolfe has only more guard from Devils Lake was that mark by the time he finishes 
to score 13 points in the remaining considered the most improved man his career in 1955. 
three games. on the Bison grid last fall as he Carew, something of a humorist, 

Best he score a whole potful a- played both offense and defense. . contends his shooting is good .in 
galnst the Panthers tomorrow be- The total now stands at four as daylight practice hours bpt ..that it 
cause every State fan knows what Jack Westgard, Chuck Thurm, and falls off in evening games because 
happens when Wolfe and his old Peter Aamodt all preceded Fred- •••. it becomes too dark. Actually, his 
high school rivaJ, Don Fougner, die in dropping school. Latest re- · percentages are consistently above 
meet up. He will be • tough boy port on Thurm from my informer, the 30 percent mark. 
to stop 85 shown by his total thus is that he is enrolled in a college 
far this year. near his home town and plans to 

Enuff for that university talk for enlist in the 1Marines come spring-
now. Next week will have full time. · · · · · 
coverage on the subject plus un- * * * 
biased opinions on the chances of This article is in connection with 
the Bison. Brotherhood Week which starts * * * ne'xt week. IYs from Branch Rick

ey, Executive Vice•President and. 
General Manager of the Pittsburgh 
Pirates. 

Went up to the Grand Forks 
high school addition last week for 
the hockey game. It was the first 
time this reporter bas ever seen 
fans boo the visiting cheerleaders 
but it was also the first time I have 
ever seen a hockey game so maybe 
the rules of sportsmanship aren't 
the same for a contest of this kind. 

Al Carew 
Though he generally manages to 

hold his own in the scoring depart
ment, prestige has come to the Pan
thers' six-foot, four-inch, 190-pound 
~enter because of his rebounding 
and defensive ability. 

Carew began his basketball career 
as a sixth grader at Nativity grade 
school in Dubuque. He went on to 
Loras academy and except for a 
brief try at football as a freshman 
he restricted his athletic activities 
to basketball. 

, Carew's all-around ability last sea
son earned qim a spot oi;i the ,10- . 
man all-North Central conference 
team chosen by league officials. 
That selection marked the .firiit time 
since Iowa Teachers joined the 
league in the 1935-36 campaign that 
a freshman had been · so honored. 

Tltl1 119' ......_,_ wt-
1tandlr19 In tlte .,.. 
lalf Wfflr. 

Hold me, Thrill me~- .. -
Kl11 Me--..... 

.......... Karen Chandler 
Have You HHrd_ .. __ 

... _ Joni James 
TIii I Waltz Again With 
You ....... _ Teresa Brewer 
The Glow Worm ___ _ 
......... The Mills Brothers 

Trylng-.Ella Fitzgerald 
La,veet •-rtment of 
"9COrdl to cJloo8e from 

W AA Initiates Nineteen 
Members Into Group 

Thirteen new members were re
cently initiated into the NDAC Wo
men's Athletic association, accord
ing to Marjorie Stoa, president of 
the organization. 

Members newly initiated during 
winter term are Sharon Kaspari, 
Delores Olson, Enid Bowman, Nor
ma Skaar, Margaret Henning, Pat
ricia Noden, Phyllis Nelson, Lor
raine Olson, Ada Hartmann, Harriet 
Preuss, Sonia Swanke, Arline Tieg
en, and Beverly Gordon, JoAnn 
Grimes, Jean Davis, Phyllis Hend
rickson, Judy Sherwood, J o a n 
Marks, Renee Baker. 

"The kind of brotherhood I have 
in mind goes above and beyond the 
simple duties of one American citi
zen to another. Our citizens by 
and large are more interested in 
the grace of the swing, the speed of 
the legs, the · clever technique of 
the slide than they are in the pig
mentation of the other fellow's 
skin or the last syllable of his 
name. 

God, however, gives to every 
man a soul, and on that basis all 
men are created equal. 

We cen start right there in sports 
or in biology, or it seems to me, 
even in history. We find no justifi
cation for discriminations. 

A check of the records a.dds 
further evidence. A year ago Ca
rew grabbed an average of 13.3 
rebounds in the entire season. This 
yeai- he's increased the pa~ to 15.7 
rebounds per game, well up among 
the leaders in the nation's small 
colleges. In North Central con
ference play, his 13.7 average of 
last season has been increased to 
16.7 for the first six games this 
year. 

.E N G I N EE R I N G 
SENIORS 

Last season Al scored 267 points 

Surely our Creator is money 
blind, ancestry blind, and other 
blind, ancestry blind, and color 
be enough kindliness in !lll religi--------------. 

WHERE FRIENDS MEET-

ous faith that in another genera
tion we shall all look back upon 
the discrimination of this day as 
incredible. Our children will not 
know what all the fuss was about. 
Let us hasten to the day." 

THE EMPIRE 
424 Broadway Dlal 4705 

Dre Ee Ae Anderson 
Optometrist 

104 Broadway, FWIO 

For Appointment Dial 2-3564 

• EyH Examined • 
• GlaUH Fitted • 

Broken lenses and FramH 
Duplicated 

Complete Optical Service 

NORTH AMERICAN 
AVIAflON 

LOS ANGELES 

will interview here 
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Offensive, Defensive Play Of Herd Halts Fercho .Combo ,Conf,µ,es Fans, Opposition; 
South Dakota Quint In 81-49 Rampage Fargo Fla,hes J'lay Basketball, Baseball 

The NDS Bison continued their 
terrific upsurge in conference play 
as they trampled the South Dako
ta University Coyotes 81-49. 

The defense-minded ·Herd once 
8gain held a NCC team to less than 
50 points. The only other time a 
team in the conference was held 
00 less than ·the half-cenury mark 
was the Augustana game against 
the Bison. 

The Coyotes, playing their sec
ond game in as many nights, were 
held to a mere 16 field goals as 
the Bison defense repeat.!dly forc
ed the visitors to hurry their shots 
from the floor. 

The Staters gave no indication 
that they were worried about time 
running out on th~ in the confer-

ence although the game was not 
played to the standard they have 
set in their previous games. 

The Herd shot a neat .312 · from 
the floor with 25 out of 80 tries 
while holding the Coyotes to their 
16 out of 72 for a .222 average. 
From the foul shot line the Bison 
converted 31 of 47 and the visitors 
once more trailed with 17 of 23. 

"Grut" Anderson again was the 
high scorer for the night as the 
big forward came through with 21 
points. Other Bison men to hit 
the double numbers column were 
Don Fougner with 12 and Lyle 
Fugleberg with an even 10. 

As was expected, slender Jim 
Tays led his mates in scoring with 
his 15 while Don Jongewaard con
tributed 13. 

by LN Johnson 
"Am I seeing double?" . That is a 

question every NDAC sports fan 
has been asking since the famous 
Fargo twins, Rog and Rod Fercho 
enrolled at the state school. 

RoprFercho 

and Rod hav,e been familiar sights 
to football, basketball, and base
ball fans in the Northwest. Back 
at Fargo High the Ferchos were ac
tive in all sports. Rod became a 
regular in his sophomore year and 
the following campaign he was join
ed at the other guard spot by Rog. 
In addition the boys lettered in 
football for two years. 

''We think our greatest sports 
thrill so far has been the three 
straight North Dakota Legion base
ball championships the Fargo l>O't 
team won when we were on the 
team." 

Since coming to NDAC, the Fer
chos' have been active in all sports 
and in fraternity life. Both are the 
proud owners of four "B's", two of 
them won in basketball and the 
others in baseball. 

FOUR PROFESSIONAL BARBERS 
Hailing from Bismarck, Lehr, and 

points West the Ferchos rolled in
to Fargo at the tender age of six. 
They come from an athletic family 
.and one of their brothers played 
for NDAC before the war. 

Rog and Rod are members of Sig. 
ma Chi fraternity and Rog is past 
prexy of the chapter and a member 
of lntrafraternity council. Both are 
members of the Lettermen's club. DIAL MIO 6M bt. AVL NORTH 

For the past seven years, Rog 

and L u C I( I E s 
TASTE B ETTER.-J. 
Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother! 
Ask yourself this question: Why do I smoke? 

You kn(!W, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment. 
And you get enjoyment only from the ~ of a 
cigarette. 

Luckies taste better-cleaner, fresher, smoother! 
Why? Luckies are made better to taste better. And, 
what's more, Luckies are made of fine tobacco. 
L.S./M.F.T.- Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco. 

So, for the thing you want most in a cigarette .•. 
for better taste-for the cleaner, fresher, smoother 
taste of Lucky Strike ..• 

Be Happy-GO LUCKY! 
d debonair 

A oclel sleek, an hat she likes
~- ws well Just w .fresher taste, 
iv10 oother, •l.ar' 

for c.leaner, sm Luck~ Str•~ • . 
~\,it chooses nobloch, Jr. 

John J. !< f Pittsburgh 
U ruvers1ty o . 

Being seniors in the school of 

COLLEGE STUDENTS PREFER LUCKIES 
IN NATION-Wl.,E SURVEYI 

Nation-wide survey based on actual student in
terviews in 80 leading colleges reveals more 
smokers prefer Luckies than any other cigarette 
by a wide margin. No., 1 reason- Luckies' better 
taste. Survey also shows Lucky Strike gained 
far more smokers in these colleges than the na
tion's two other principal brands combined. 

&:'- ,I '01 ___ /:?_ ___ ___ _ 
PRODUCT OF ~~c/~ AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIOARETTZI 

Arts· and Sciences, majoring · in 
business administration, the Fer
chos do not have much time to 
spare. They are both 21 and se
niors in the Army ROTC. 

On the basketball . squad the Fer
chos have been vital cogs in the Bl
son machine for several years. Rod 
broke into the starting flve In his 
sophomore yHr and Rog moved 
up to the varsity squad last year. 

"Our biggest thrill out here, of 
cour~. has been the title last year. 
It was the final touch to a terrific 
season and it is too bad that it had 
to be dulled by the loss to Huron in 

Rodney Fercho 
the ftnal playoffs." . 

"As usual we are looking ahead 
to every game from now on: We 
can't afford to let .up for a minute 
becau~ any. slip would be jumped 
by our opponents." 

"The big game is ·the one this 
weekend with Iowa Teachers and 
we have to whip them to keep up 
our spirit. A loss will knock us 
down a peg or two and we can't 
afford it." 

"As the season has moved along 
we have gotten a look at every 
team in the circuit and a chance to 
play against. their systems. This 
gives us a chance to be ready for 
anything the 'U' may throw at us." 

''The !U' series is definitely the 
high-point of the season for every
one concerned in any way-with the 
two schools. It is the perfect· way 
to top off the season, and in alldi
tion it gives everyone a chance to · 
see just which ·team is the best." 

" In all the years we have been in 
athletics, we have been very lucky 
its far ,as injuries are concerned, 
Rod declared. "'Rog was banged 
up a bit jn high school, but other
wi~ we have kept out of the way 
of proken bones and stuff." 

On the baseball front, the Fer
chos have been just as active as in 
NDAC basketball. Out on the dia
mond, the twins have lettered for 
two seasons and they are looking 
forward to another campaign with 
the Bison hard-ball squad. 

Rog and Rod both have possible 
Korean service after graduation. 
Rod is a member of the Army 
Quartermaster training group. 

"About this Wolfe guy,'' Rod who 
did most of the talking, continued. 
"We have played against him for 
a lot of games, about 17 in all, and 
he is the i;est there is in this con
ference." 

"Chuck is a .tremendously fine 
competi.,tor and such a polished 
player. He drives with the best of 
them and is a fine feeder and shot 
man. In the years since high school 
he has not changed greatly, but he 
always has been a fine player." 

'This season has been a long pull 
for all of us. The large number 
of games, and that bad road trip 
pulled down our title chances, but , 
we have pulled through all our 
difficulties so far." 

"We both would like to go into 
some phase of business after col
lege and army service," the twins 
said. 



Practice Teachers 
Receive Positions 

Students To Display Tryota Hostesses THI IPICTRUM 
NORTH DAKOTA AGRICULTURAL COLLIOI 
FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA 

Home Economics seniors who will 
be student teachers for the remain
der of the winter term include the 
seniors who have been in the Home 
Management house since January. 

Future student teachers include 
Beverly Ewald and Betty Ruby, 
Jamestown; Phyllis Wyum, Ender
lin; Donna Wohl and Betty Fors, 
Wahpeton; Janice Bohn, Lisbon; 
JoAnn Pfeifle; and Rita McCon
nachie, Leeds. 

Seniors going into the Home Man

A new exhibit in the NDAC li
brary lobby features scale models 
and drawings of country elevators, 
designed by the class in junior de
sign of the NDAC architectural de
partment. 

On view from today through Feb. 
21, the exhibit is the result of a 
student problem to achieve a func
tional design for a grain elevator, 
often the m6st prominent single 
feature of the landscape in North 
Dakota rural areas, and adapting 
the structure specifically to this 
regional setting. 

For Olstad Exhibit 
Current project for the Tryota 

club, professional Home Economics 
club, is being hostesses for the ex
hibit for Einar Olstad paintings, 
Friday evening, Feb. 13. 

The girls who will be sponsoring 
the coffee table, are the officers of 
Tryota, class representatives, and 
the heads of the standards commit-
tee. 

Tryota will also check coats for 
the 'Little International Show. --------------------~-...; 

agement house for the rest of the ,-------------------------,, DANCE CRYSTAL BALLROOM 
. Clean. BeauUtuI. Reftned, Well-deeclpllned, Modern. term will be Mary Pat Murphy, Dor

othy Bjerke, Ruth Helling, Gene
vieve Rutherford, Mary Wanner, Jo
Ann Christianson, Catherine Casey, 

KNIGHT PRINTING CO. Oldtlme every Tueaday-Jlfodem every Saturday . 

Saturday, February 14-Muslc by PAUL HANSON 
ROLLER SKATING IN AVALON 

and Alice Overboe. COMMERCIAL PRINTING 

CATALOGS. & BOOKLETS 

Every nlte except Monday at 7:30 

All Collegiates meet at the DAKOT~~ 
"Cf ,/,de&,';! (0./ ~~1*1lffll
F AR.. u""oYNo. DA K. 

_..THE KNIGHT WAY IS THE .RIGHT WAY'' A • C • H AST Y TASTY 
Where the food is tasty and the service Is hasty 

Acrou from th• campus 819 N. P. Ave. Dial 7359 

. it tot 
. sa"'ing , , been ·~ d. 1'11 saY 

·' t .., e o"II - an · 1aei 
6 yea.is n inuch ini . ,, 

·~ • • .ta~ ia,e • . t ·aga1.... • ..3 • best J , ... 
1 ~·e\o.iS -Chesteul . -

NOW ... 10 Months Scientific· Evidence' 
For Chesterfield ' AMEDICAL SPECIALIST is making regular bi• 

monthly examinations of a group of people · 
from various . walks of life. 45 percent of this 
group have smoked Chesterfield for an average· 
of over ten years. 

After ten months, the medical specialist reports 
' that he observed ..• 

no adverse elleds on the nose, throat and 
sinuses of the group from smolcing Chesterfield. 

MUCHM/lDER 

CBESTEBFIE1D 
IS BEST FOR YOU 

c.op,ricbr 19H. UICl'1T a Mvw To6oa:o Q. 
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